
ONE CENT . REWARD Goccruoni' Messages.

VITILL betrafi for. aatinf4etory information (MawThe Lawience (MSentiuel, :peaking,
V in relstaon to the wherestionte of one of the annual rue,isge of Gov. Banks, sa.l, :

"ProE" Cluirles Whitney. -! The chief resit of this State paper is ap-
His business,' is going from place to place parent front contr.at. former sitnilar pro-

about ttie world,"delivering lectures, in which ho auction of the Governor's . was certainly oh-
personatesWebeler, thine, Clay. RsodOlph,Wolf noxious to good taste, and censurable from
dim. Ralph Stactlatle, dec., &c. These are the partisan tone which pervaded it. Tliis
well PeVatnsed;'hut the. 'nest accurate !aerie":,Feat our chiertnagi.stfait,-witb shrewd Con-
firm he gives, is of:bits:4l(in hit' azteof t sight, lots ct rrected the errtir: and confines
LEAVING WITHOUT PAYING HIS BILLJ I his-cotnateuts topics wUieb full tt itbio

%%eh bele perfeirritasier of. Printers andahem.l• -.tie scope •')f. I.i* jurisdicliou. . National mat-
t s whenhe applies, will nave money and labor by I lers, suotlat Kansas.; Eeectinplon," fdlibuster-
icieking him into the street, and will r ,,eader; ttc.., he has seduloutils eschewed..- And,ttatiCe_aPertiga°lbet4"bt"i4l4ll."""e"‘ c`..."4`1-tibit rata ilflhe'gkdiitiona of Ilepubliatt
rivinrerc mliewatbAztorts Gorer_aur*, he say's nothing of the aggressive
in place of the attire ofs Taran,, in which ho is .'".dace power." This is commendable,and we
nanallY diagttiacc l*o-ail.hinfin his APPara11!.. 1. 1e....1-hepesigh of the y-racicerwill riot again be departed

IMPOSING lIPON THE PUBLIC., fr.)tn. • • , - . •! Gov. IsanksAas eft enough-to see that.tbesae Will The 'Minter. Kew York, Printer's slavery hcibby isaboutelefunct, and is prompt
hems /eller, Philadelphia. and the Press to trim-bia saila. for a different breeze. -

ally, please copy or noticw the above? •By 8° The example of Banks is one that mightdoing they will enable the "craft," and all nth- .1 •
era to avoid being driped- by a• professional have heels followed With profit by all other
swindler. ' -Governors, who travel out of their way to

meddlewithother people's affaii-s, Men get
rich by attending to their own business,while
they less the confidence of ant fliends, and

I gain the contempt of their eneities by doing
°there

pontrose ptinntritt.
„

A. J. GERRITSON, Editor.
--- -

-AV- We have received the third
number of the Democratic .4:le, published
monthly by R. F,diaras C0.,41 Park Row,
N. Y.. at .5;150 per nnum. It is got up in
gOod.style,and appears at a hasty glance to
be well filled with cltoide matter. We shall
speak further of it after better acquaintance.

2.4717. The Pennst4ania Legislature met in
joint convention on the 17th, and elected Eli

- . Slifer State Treasulet for the year beginningistartic 14!..ciry.s tpoett. and a mir!eir uc. lA,. 1 359.

MONTROSE, SUSQ'A CO„ PA,
Thursday, Jaw:mg 20,1859:

T
PER. ANNUM, If PAW IN ADVANCE.

Pettengill
A dvertising Agents, at 119 Saasau-st,

New-York, and f 0 State-st, Boston, are
agents for The if....ontrose bcniorrat. nr.d arc au-
thorized to contract for us at our Idwest rates.'

A Compendium of News%

A FRENCH paper contains an account of a ;

I fatal crinoliue-catestrophe.- The lady's drawl
; took fire,laut her enormous hoops protected Ij her puisom until the flamesreaclted her waist. I
`in

lady friends were so profusely enveloped
I in petticoats that they could not approach to
aid her, so she rushed to a kitchen. got a
bucket of water and extinguished the dame.

; She was found upon being undressed to be so
severelv burnt that shecannot recover. Punch
sa.ls the proper name for,crinoline is fire ,
loons.

ills OLD LAny.—The Salem Galati° rays
that Mts. Rachel Lee, of Manchester, is now
in her 97th year, having been born in 1762.
She is able to read largeFaint w.tbout
and retains Ler mental powers to a remark-
able degree, still- retaining a good share of
vivaeityLand an intelligent countenance. Het:
husband, Mr. hese Lee, was a revolutionary
soldier and was engaged iu the battle of
Beeler Hill. Hotbed after a wattled life of
55 yeara. She is mother to 8 children, the
oldest of whom is now 72.years of age, and
the youngest SG.

Tim /taunt which Came from Panama by
the last steamers,to the effect that the Walker
"emigrants" intended landing at ()mon, is
believed in Washington to be true. °lima,

etiliciiiitasiise 'firsite ret t Iris Office. 4-see••••••-- _ __
- howevenis not in Nrcaragua,butioLlonduras,

.. WC:Ogrii3Me . , I For the Democrat. : situated at the head of Honduras Bay, and

Ahasa good harbor, which is believed to be"*lto have unsettled accounts, Masonic Supper.
or Notes due to theLte firm of lall'Col- • Cln the occa -i n cir the first reeolar month- wholly unguarded.: From this point there is

e la fine road aaross the whole country leadingHue dr, Gerrit:sou, are hereby notified that ,ry meeting -of Wri'rime Lodge and Chapter „1. :4 ' eirectly to the Bay of-Fouseca, .on the l'aci-I will be at the ss Democrat"- Offiee du_

ring nextcourt, where they are requested to , Free a'nd Accepted Masons for the New Year, I tic, iu the initnediate neighborhood of Leon,
call aud settle without fail or COSTS will:' in this place, on Thursday

, the 13th lust ~ the in Nicaragua, where are 'to be found the
be made immediately thereafter.. . wm L. BEEBE, ; members being betted to• a Supper Prepared greatest .number-of natives who sympathize.Stith Walker and his followers..

, • Constable of Bridgewater. _--I by J. S. Tarbell of - the Franklin Hotel, re-
!

paired thither afttil the adjournment of the
Fiance nith a root:Lail:in of over thirty-

: Atteetet to if, one and all! five milli.:ns,has fttrnished but a eomparatie.r.All those who are indebted for the Mon- Lodge, where about seventy of the fraternity lv small eontingeht to the European emigre-
tros'e Democrat for the years 18.56 and 1857, ! sat down to his !table and partook of a tim. . During thd last ten years 2,750,000
prang part therets,ain pleas,..,, take notice that ~ sampteous repast gOt up in admirable style persons emigrated from Great Britain and

theltor occasion. 3dutual expression's of the tsrte,.
'•

•
'

'. ' '
Ireland, and frooklermany 1 '3OO 000. whiletheir stns wont; mud be settled, at or beferel•ein the carne period only last 200,000cordial gratification which prevailed were
r

the present Jatuary term of Cotirt. As still br emigration. In 1&G, 11,997 persons
be seen by the notice above, Mr.Beebe, who Wetly; exchanged.' and on the opening of emigrated

for collect inn,will;emigrated from Franee,of whom 8,561 settled
has theireconnte in char' ! the Royal Arch Chapter at the Rail in th'e .in Algeria. In 185'7, the emigration fromo

. •be at thiri office daring Court, and, he hopes. evening, it was, on
- 'ion, ;Prance nuMbered 18,809, of whom 7,992

thatno one indebted. will negneglecttei eldr-and ; Resolved unit-ohm usly, that we give a-pub- sought new homes in Algeria.

of their ! lie exprission'ef the high appreciation shared A to?* in Olrio, diving a .crazy nee-horsesettle, or send the fund: by some
ne.iibhoes, as he will Ire airier the_ necnsigg _,. inby the Brothers d Companions of Wa.rreu ' wagon, in crossing a ra ilroad track, was run'';Lodge and Chapte . of the magnificent en- `into tiy Ft 1000LOOlVe,-hIS vehicle demolished,
waiting upon ALL delinquent= eith a sum- r ten/sin:Dent tender to us by Br. J. S. Tarbell and himself landed, unhurt; about two rods
morn as goon tbtreaftte a, pc s-sible:;Thi% I and his worthy lad-, whose generous hospi• .from the scene of the disaster. The engineer

_then, is to adihee all to ~ sulk up to the Cap- ' tality Will be long I iemimbered and fondle
;

stopped the train to sea ifany one was billed..
\\ ell, frieod,"' said he to the fellow, rare youtain's office" and' .a,ttle, teithult f-tirther no- cherished by these t.llO partook of the same. badly hort I"tice, and save roils.

. i Resolved, that be accordance with the ge.n- I
.„ . - -11 eral wish of the brethren who retired to their i Thfirwirep)y, l'ankee-lil • was by anotherCALLAND -SETTIt, .ur . Ironies after supper,lns well as those who re= ' quesato , long drawn out : • •

ill—you-a-see- t-t-l-e now, or—wait—till• We are about closing up our old ledger turned to the Ilan. this expra!ssion be publish- ' "W
,—till morning r

accounts,accounts, . anti, find nutritious balances dye eil ie the }Tapers of this place. ,I . The number of r migrants who travelled
-

fur advertising, job ' work, tk.c. &c., a idcb l'tfontrose, jan.-13 '511.1-By theCommittee.- . . • •on the Pennsylvania Railroad for 1838, was
have been ar•Vurnulating for the yerstitsvo 17 791 and the • amount of extra lugk i•see. ,CO MCISOLikfttod. ' ' '

1 whten they earned tyros Ll.lele was 48lirtifitt-pans We desire to have all elo-ed up Sc

Nr ln,F.,Dl.-ron: I have carefully examined A. -le • - ~ •
'

•pound-. This number is nearly equal to thesoon as pcs,ible. '''and• trust none will neglect
None mast.

C. -o•neli s Dog Power, and I believe it to be trate! 0€1857, not withstanding Ora great de-to call and look-over setatints..
: . one of the best powers that was ever invented. crease in tlie ntrober of emigrants; moived at

.be neglected lotqer -limn, until e•ourt week. It ts the elieepest, most simple, and will ope- Illeladelphia, as well as New Yerk. ~.le the
41111.-4.. ------7.00- - ---

latter pet there has been a falling off ofahoto.:Ilemocratic 'Meeting. - rate with less- fric-ion, and lees wes'e than env-half.
• Pursuant to notice a mass convention of any other machine that: ever came under my

..t '

- •'hilauthrapy was acid bv that reverendDemocratic citizens -of Susquehanna county vire : and it affeele me pleasure to Say, I , joker, Sidney-Smitti,tu..be the universal sena.
oonairted at the Court House in , Montrose, know it cannot fail of giving good satisfaction _meat of the hatua:n btart, for whenever A
liondiy evening, Jam. 1..1.th, .1959. • The to these who may use it. I have been i sees I; in trouble, he always wants C to re-
meeting was called to enter by A. N. Bullard,'in the dair y beelne'....t s(or-a considerable eear,y lieve him. '
Er-q., chairman of arc county eommiatee, who years, and have seen many churning powers, The Hon. Willard Sayiebary of Susseat has

• .stated the object of the meeting, valid' was . understand the gCod 'qualities of them, and been elected V. SSenator by the Legislature
to select delegates -to r•-preqent tine district ' can recommend the above at home sod of Delaware. ' -

. The origin of Pennsylennia is thus givenin' the. DemOtattic !State Convention to be i abroad. ' : L. I'. FARaXe. .
Raiford, Pa., Jan. Gth, 1859. be Ad old epigrammist :

.
•

' •held in March next. On /110liell the follow- . Tenn refused to take his hat off
ing.:officere Wiry s'Aecteil : President, Isaac ; - Per the-Montrose Democrat. Before the K'Og—and therefore vat off-
14eanow. E-q .of f;reat Bend • Vice Pre t- • . SC;d:E/1",Na“1. Door, t1an.15;'59. : Someother country. to light pat on '

dents, T1em.d.,10,-ai, Esq., of Bridgewater, . ale. Enixon :—Drar Sir, 1-wrie present at That ha might worship with his hat on:
and a:01..1,h,, I; ;;;,,efl.4„;.,,H,„ea ea:yurd ; re .. ; the first, ofa seriei of lectures. obe delivered

_

A young g Irish girl, who was giving test's'. tse .i. eR, J. 1.,.. mai;a1,,a.1..,„,.q..of Tra.aiiia, and before the'YoungMen'sLiterarY.Association;" - loony against an individual ina court of law,
:. and belierino it would not be uninteresting ..said : "I ate stirs he never made his motherA 2 J. Gerri:son, E q, Of Itorte•e. 'to tour rea derseIto. learn that there is a smile." There is a world .of biography of

•On -motion Messrs J. L. Merrirnan, A.. L iterary Association formed 'here which re. •• unkindness in that sentence.
-

t -

Lathrop, S.W. Tewksbury, I. B. Lathrop and ; fleets great credit ou theiutelligent and enter- ! If rim see a e ife carefully footiug her bus-
Hiram White, were appointed a committee, ` pr:sing citizens of the place, I•arite you this • band's stockings; you mat conclude Host he
to art r..-iolutions expressive of the sense' of : hasty nole•• - s - • ' will not tiudit difficult to.foot her bilk.

11 At pr.sent there are upwards of three hue i In Philadelphia, on Saturday, as announce.. the meeting. . _

.
, . died mernliren. ' They hare fitted up a very . ed,. During the absence of the committee, (..... i the Sons ofMalta distributed' five thont-

, , convenient'readingroom. which is owned b and loaves of bread to the poor.L. Ward, E-qe was -celled nPon t° l.ll-I°l's ! the Association. They .have several dad);
the meeting, which lie did for an lona, in an 1 papers, Magazines, and Journals of Art,- and • -Tux taxes of New York City for 1859 a-

able, arsumentarice st) le. His iernioks were a well selected. Library consi,ting of four mount to eight millions of dollars. That is

i hairdred volumes. -

three millions more than the State expenses ;
timely and well pointed, anti we regret that

•t d i' and it is two thirds of the national expeedi-
. veninieseveral sewn men of limitedwe are edible' to report an abstractof them .

1 ', tare under John Quincy-Adams, thirty yearsmeans,tedooate'cl to the As
g

oiation semviee
. • -The committee reported thetoilowing re6e- I. volumes .worth Crow five lo fifteen dollar :y.l ago'

Tow great Mariposa grant of- John C.lotions, which were nnaniniooaly adopted . TN; is manifesting a commendable spirit lI Fremont is adverried for sale in the taxResolved, That 'we hereby- rkeffirrn: ourad- and is worthy of imitation. •

M. 11. C. Vail, l'reiddent of the Asso- , deliquent list.' It is stabled at 8200,000 ; im-lierence to the prineiples of the Cincinnati Pr.
1 protemente,4B,o9ottotal for the 44,370 acres,Plitforn, and °believe that the policy of our ciatiob, is a gentleman of talent and loan-;

Administration carries out, fully, feat. great interest! in the pro-perity of the i t298,000, taxes 64,428.
, , .ttose princiOr. _ Ats viation, and seems ever ready to lend a I Tut Chicago 'Times' states that there is

seventy miles of railroad to complete be--Resolved, that -our worthy Senator, fon. helping hand in forwarding any work- that ! only
Win. Bigler, is entitled to. and sloes hereby luta for 111 of the good of those around i tween that city and New (Meanie a distance
receive the hearty thank, of this-convention him.- , ;by the rails of nine hundred and seven miles.
for his manly and pa'ri ii,.-• devotion td Dent- J. B.. Gregg, acid others of ability, travel:By the Ist of Dee.; 1859, the cars will be

- , contributed largely tower(' building up the I passing over the whole distance.°vatic eniaciples. -.,,,,
. - _ . 1 Messrs. H. Wilson, of Mass., and W. P.J. 0.„Run:tett, p{., of Brooklyn, Was

looted for Representative delegate,, and A. .•

tis hoped that the young. ,
-se- 1 Association. • . . men of other i Fe&senden, of Maiee, have been re-eleeted to

villages of the county may follow the praise- j the C. S. Senate ,

Lathrop, Esq., of Montrose; Senatorial dele- ; worthy exikple set by tboye of this place. I TdE Monroe Doctrine, as now defined by
gate, subject to concurrence' of I.lte other •We feel clafitlentlthat great good will result I Secretary Casa, is this : .
cenetiel of the district. Messrs. C.3:1. Geri, : from the effort to establish a literary .I "The United States will not cionseat to the
I. R. Lathrop.-and Wm. K. Hatch, were I Association, which has for its object the ! subjugation ofany'of the independentStatesinterest of all desks of the community. }of this continent by European powers, nor tonamed as Senatorial , conferees. -Each- of the II Yours, truly,' , -* * I the exercise of a protectorate over them, nordelegates were empowered toappoint substi-; 1 - , --- --!.............!-- - ---

i
- ' • • Penns •Is. Isla S . -1 to any other direct political -influence to con-

trite*, in case of their inability to attend; AF t a s.nators- : , i their
•

policy , . . • ~or institutions. aTae ronowin •is a listof Senators who hare trot
ter the paesage of a resolution of -publication, ', • ---" g -T', - - 'no rumors of fraud on the 'Russian . 'Gov-- . I represented Pennsylvania inGen gresseince the -the. meeting adjourned sine die- . ._ !

. rformation -of the Covernment : - 1 ernment, by the constructors :of the .St.-----esees---
le OUT. , Petenshurgh eta! Moseew,,ltailiraY,ar,o olly:

- sar•We Tod but little in the proceedings i, NAMES. 1 ;

oft`either.' our; Natiorial Congress or State . W illiam, MM'InT, I -
-

- 1791 xld d .6 tit letter of-M Otto H1489 te P 9 e ~ y e, r. .

,

trope, the.,1 Robert Morris I-., -

.. .1 yoo 1795 i eminent, Itussiskastronomer, to 13ttesssrs. Her-
Legislaturs;--worthy of twice, and thereiore • •

''

--1 is ds NT ns The ' ' tlb h• Albert Goliath), 1 - - . 1708 1 79 4 i r -ou , Ina , . e repor , : or)g widely
'-• - 'retrain from taxing On( columns wish a. tedious ; James:Reg& I • 1.94 1803 ' cieculated,never gained credence. ,

detail of meetings and adjournments., To- i William:Bingham, •-
,

- • 4«7115 18011 COMPUTING IrrEakr.—Asitypie maAbort
wards the close of theses-ions, business may l Samuel Maclay, 1 -

-- 1803 1908 •• way to compute intereston any number of
be more lively and interesting. '-‘ , 1 l'eter•Muhlenburg. - - fßois_ , 1801 I dollara, at- six per -cent. is -to multiply the.

Among the local items of the Harrisburg : George Log": ' - -'-- -• : Inca - 1a9•7 i dollars by the Ournber ofdayo. of , interest dec
i MichaelLieb - - - . • 1808 . 1-1-4 I aired se Ilia •tlie- right hind •fi g: ure, and-papers, we notice a report of a caning , cow- iA- . ,

• • 8 :•• '. Pig •g' •

-

odrew tsregg, - ••• . 1807 inia I dividia. by six ; the result -nibs, true inter-
hiding, rough-and-tumble street mess between : Abner Laconk, ~

- - - 11113 1819 i eat io elute for; such. titunlim qfgdayses at• sill
the eneteritants. for. a seat as member from i Jonathan Roberts, - • -.-- 1814 18' 11:- per cent,.

-

. -•- ' - -' •
- -

- --' •,I ......

Pitiladelpirio, the/acts of which are,vif newsy, I Wolter Lowrie, --1 ----

..---a,- 4--- -- —lBlO 1825 .Tag Height of impudence was well ides,'
id-dispute. -, The House-has taken cognizance ! William Findley, ----: - -,-- 1821- 1827 I trated.reeentlyi in Nair York;- in' the 'U. S.-
of the matter_by...ntilYing,o_atShe outsider ilyiliiem_Marke, 1. ', ,----, . 1825' _' 1831 i Girettit Cont. t A-man eamed.l4oAdaro,wersi

, _me D. Barnard -

,
- 1827 - 1831 1 died on-a b -t 1stiaff tot be permitted to --eaterOw-Hall ' George ltp• Do • ''--- '.--•, • ,

-. , ... " e arge9tt.arcany arilbebigh'seo.-'
1 : a as,--- •-

---- -..-- :v cBll.--1833 in stealing sovereigns Ste a 4/moan's -corset,didn't -the' session. 'Thu - resolution' may ‘, William Wilitins - - -1831.848 i .1 which im.obtained by coning-the.comet% but,gonad .Well, but there is n poweito enforce James Buchanan,- -•-• -' '_ ••16,35,, 1845r lie- was acquitted thr gh It -r : '

oe t to- exertions-of histr I.it, is the offiner would dotthiless Inc liable Spajnrl",/sliit,,c„„ean' - -
-

--
- 1834- - 1630 i'dounsel.- As Mon as the ierdiet bid been',

to an action for a breach of the peanel in 1 me' -r'n4 - - • 1840' 18511 rendered , the accused stePped up to the jury,Simon Canreron, - 1845 1849 ' and addressing-one of tbeii number, said :attempting torestrain any person frOm inter,1
, JamesCooper: -

- 1849 1855 t"You hies acquitted me, but lam the man .'ilig-or--: remaining its' the • Hall,-unless 'such IRichard Brodhead jr.r. - - 1851 tea ?' that took the money," and then walked out ofperste) 'was at the time, znifty of di-orderly ! Wm' tt. I -,

.
- -

-lam ig er,- ,-
- - • 1655 'lB6l ' Court, -lerriog a rather-funusJeri on the'r•rdt.y., .

, - F•huou 1...e11i,.'T ,r, ..• .
, rA .:i7 )!.;:i '',. , •y: t ii< jiver he hrhitessed. .

. .•

t'otnuaittees
V ANlii 111 'flit: PLRN VAIIIL—The Country The Stantling Committees for the State

Gentleman state- that the common evil of Senate areas follows
turkeys straying from home. May be prevent-.ii ;,

ledby an appe al tO their vanity. They sill ‘,.. Fi ..na‘n(t,tr ee— ggN. lerars„ Turney, Itandall,.-Welib,
•

not leave the yard in which they are put,wingff "."'s.. '

ludieiarv—Nless.r. Bell, Brewer, Miller,
Scofield, Ftnney.snip of red fl annel is tied around he

t long enough to trail on. the .grountdt
if of- ;

...Amon nts--,Meetartr.NYrigitt,Ganant,Tura*Y, ..re ceipt is simple and.eastly tried, and, if e -

Biticrwin;.F,,tter. .
foetive. would piore a great benefit. in re- . ...-.

E.tates itnd 1.:,-cheats—Mes•rs.Welsh,Sehell,moving a source ofmuch loss and annoy- ;17.4mot.fr sheeifer, r eline,.ance to the tutkev breeder. The.vanity eV
/ t he fowl is probably:effected:by .thit! means,as 1 131. I'e;r:: ion,a rind ,G.rat dins---Melri- Einkler.,.„

he wouldn't wish to run the risk of seeing , o,ul t7ia, Keller ; Franey. • • • -... . ...

Corporations—Messrs. Wright; Ste*,!strangers with such- a drag upon his dig- ; Schell. Shaeffer, Cmara. _ _

Eibrarv--Me,sra: Biewer,FrancW, &Pic-del:
Banks—Messrs. Gat=

Keller, Myer. - •
Canals -and Inland Navigation--MenZrs.

Steele, Myer, Blood, Thompson, Miller.
Railroads—Nies:ell..Randall, Gregg, Steele,,

Coffey, Finney. -

Election Dirdricts—Messrs. Scofield, Mar•
selis, Parker, Thompson, Mver.

Retrenchment and Reform--Messrs. Gaz-
zam, Nunemacher, 8011, Yardley, Parker.

Education—Messrs. Millor,Welsh,Schindel,
Penney. Yardley. . .

Agriculture and Domestic Manufactures--
Messrs. Fetter, Rutherford, N-unemacher,
Baldwin, Schindel.

Militia—Mess,:k. Brewer, 'liluod, Fetter,
IlarliS Shaeffer.

Roads and Bridges— Messrs. Nunemacher,
Baldwin, Fetter, Rutherford, Thompson.

Compare Bills—Messrs. Myer, Keller,
Wright, Francis, Yardley.

\lee and Immorality—Messrs. Schindel,
Erannis, Palmer, Wright, Ilarris.

Private Claims and Datusges:--Messis.
Schell,. Craig, S.eele, Shaeffer, Ruther-
ford.

Public Printing—Me.tsrg. Keller, Palmer,
Marselis, I:ardley,Craig.

Public building,,--Measrs. Craig, Schell,
Turney.

New Counties and County Seats—Messrs.
11local, Tutney, Keller, Gi!.gg,,Seliel I.

Those of the "louse
Ways and Means—Messr?. Chase, Law-

rence, (Wasbineton,) timttli, (Berk%) Me-
Green, Thorn, Wilcox, Walborn,

Wigton.
judiri y —Messrs. McClure; Irish, Goepp,

N 11 Thompson, Ketchum, Chase, Grittnao;
Gratz.

Pension% and Gratuities--7111eNers. Dodds,
ttrodhead,,Durboraw, latter, llotten"

stein, Wolf.
Claims---Jilessrs. Williams, (liack,io Hard-

log, Laird, Wag,orvellor, Abbott, Witberow'
Wolf. -

- Agriculture--Messrs. Fearon, Bryson, fler-
fillet, Shaeffer, Galley, Distnaut, Williams,
(lied ford.)

Klueation—Messrs. Foster, Kinney, Kill,
Pugh, Styer, 11111, Zolier,r, Graham, Smith,
(D.6,1_) I..ita_ -

--

Domestic Manufactnres-7Messra. Bayard,
Dodds, Warden, Pierce, Good, Mann,
Walker.

Account3--Messrs. Pinkerton. Williston,
Shielde, • Barlow, \Vomiting, Pennel,. rile-
Curdy,

Vice and Immorality--Messrs. Abbott,
Graham, °mks, Boyne; - (Schuylkill.}' Beane,-
Woodring, McCurdy, Rouse, Campbell.

Militia System—Metesrs. -Wilson, Rouse,
Neal!, Wiley, Good, Rol•rer, flanlinz. -

Election Dist Ke nenit T,
131•1‘,144,-.. ,ramatu,

Barnsley.
liatiks--Messrs. Llwrence, (Witshington,)

McClure, Smith, (Philadelphia.) Barlow. IPatterson, Melnitrey,Glatz,Williatno,{Buck.,)
McClain.

Estates and li,ebeats---Moars. Taylor,
Smead, Rohrer, Wil!ou, Thomp

Non, Itze.
Roads awl Bridges—Mesirs.Peaael,Stuart,

Durborsal, Ilottenstein, Quigley, Campbell,
Walker.

Corparations-,-Hcoara. Ntiller, Hamelin,
Elhanker. Quigley, Acker, Glatz, Price,
Cburcti, Flatter. . •

Local Approprintions—gessrs. Wtley,
Williems (Bedford) Boyer,.(Clearfield)Woo4,
Porter, Sheppard, Stanehack.

Lauds—Messrs. Acker, Stephens, White-
man, Neall, Mile; CustelOSseart.

Divorces—Messrs. Hatnersley, Foster,Gray,
Whi:erowiaritmati. Smead, Gratz.

New Counties and County Seats—Messrs:
Burley. Boyer, (Clearfield,) Fleming, Palm,
Shaeffer, Dismant, Meltaffey.

Compare Bills—Mews. Barnsley, Gray,
Sheppard. Stoneback, Pierce.

Library—Messrs. Clinroh, Goepp,
Canals and Inland Navikation—Messrs.

Patterson, Braell, Warden, o;iks,Keneagy,
Ellruaker, Bayard.

Railroads—Messrs. Walborn, McDowell,
Thorn, Smith, (Berks.) Church, Lawrence,
(Washingttone) Styer,Evanis,Burley,kletoburn;
Wilcox, Price, Patterson.

Ptinting—Messrs. McDowell, Raroedell,
Wigton.

Publics Buildings—Maim. Green, Wagon-
feller, Kinney.

Mnlee 11011 Minerals--Messrs Psigb,Taylor,
Fertron, Porter, inkerton, Brodhead, Bryson,
Fisher, Wilcox, Boyer, (Schuylkill,) Nea ll,
Hill. Whiteman.

The American Tract Society.
The agitation in this society has sotdimin-

isbed receipts and circumscribed its opera-
tions, as the Abolitionists intended,wben they
denouuced it for refusing to publish incendi-
ary tracts direetisd againit the slave owners.
At the last annual meeting of the society the
question arose whether the Executive eChm-
mittee should be sustained in its 'act of re-
fusing to publish a tract of the vilest des.
rription upon the relation of masterand slare.
The Abolitionists assembled in force with the
expectation of overthrowing the committoe,
and converting the society into an instrument
for the propagwition of their siews. It will
be recollected that tbev- failed in this object ;

a very large majority itletermining to uphOld
.the Executive Committee in theit policy of
e;cluding all publications of an offensive
nature. calculated in their effects to divide

sacietfinto hostile fragmerits. The de-
feated" Abolitionists then "took sin appeal to
thflpitifte, ethorting, all who liver) virtue
and 'hated. oppression to-withhold all further
coutiibutioni to the society until it- should
come fro its senses. Netwithstandingalf this
uniskit isgratifyingtd knot* %id themeetpt
attbe'eciciety have adtuitlfy` increased ',during
the pest year; thus slkiwing that the noisy
Abotitionista tievergive niub to this sacid-
ty, and that. -freed' entirely' from their deadly
embrace, it I,lAtitennmanioreprosperous than
at any former -liar-Ma hrits'bristery.

We learn,fr6ra the New-Terk °Ohnerter,"
that tin receipts of tbiesoeisity fofthe month
ofttaeiticiber 104re 493,121 81 ',-,:thet. nine
monthid ending -Direember-ll; the have
been, for publications sold $164.12741, 'add
in donationsWeyaeie"SlONfif 5.4,, mak-
ing ielefal 1103500/8115 0%7
40 'Meteflan - tha'etareapending month of
last year.

This exhibit is' partioUlarly gratifying, he-causeile Abolitiouistshave used every. argu-.
Ment at their command-t 9 clause a .dittrinu--
tirt ii3ceilits, send by that means to say
bariast ftte -Sneeyto:4o,l4llT.retibier It
v•tc,ni.•

he Negro Elopement Case again:

The Detroit "Free Prols" says
The late remora in the family affairs of the1 ativdgamatiordit Judson, caused by his

jelaughtir running away' with a negro, 'has
excited the. talkative propensities of his
neighbors', who give publicity to neer/some
little incidents prliii3h 4o t. 4 shoreArrhatodekeeeicreenjofhit,eteeik-
they ever,a young man wiukengaged to ;marry

_the girl Susan, the heroine of thwoßeiy.eloper.-
-Mentirel rtithrlierl home fl-Ora San Francisc o,
Kau, Wit .father and
the illuisou teem neighbors_ arul thepious lizaon, quarreled with the
youncutap'e father, the cause of the dispute
being two heihels of apples, refused to allow
him toattend his eon's -wedding., The young
man naturally indivrenket trooketinsuntinate
meanness, coolly pocketed a gold., watch
which he had given ' his. affianced, and in.
formed the amiable Judson that if his father
couldet come be couldiA come himself. This
is the case of disappointed love which the
old hypocrite now avers is the cause of his
daughter's last, freak, to account for which
it is only necessary to take the further state.
went* of his neighbors, who say that the nig-
ger Joewas treated in the family in the same
manner as the children; that he ate with.,
them, slept•in the satire rooms, and went to
church With the 'family, being in all 'lnspects
exalted above any decent white laborer in the
vicinity. The son openly avows that the

-affair is a just retribution for the detestable
course which his father has always in this

-respect. According tothe assertions of those
who know the hirer well, he bee often avow-
ed his preference to having his daughter
marry a negro rather than a Democrat. If
his present iinbecile hatred of everything in
the shape of a nigger, brought about by the
ruin of his daughter through himself, is any 1indication, he has changed his mind.

The modern Othello came near falling a
victim to the treachery of some wags who
were entrusted 4y the girfsfather with a Ines-
sage to lain, When he prevailed upon his
daughter to retail-01mm with him, it was
by the exercise ofaria that might be expect-
od frum such a source, viz : prnnises that
the negro might come and see her wheneeer
lie chose; and stay as long as he liked in the
exercise ofhis marital privileg es, When he
mot out of reach, however, he sent back wordj that he would shoot him if be ever came.
Those who bole the message reversed it, and
informed the lovelorn darkey-that he was toJgo to l'entiac thedext da?, when ho would

i be once more received- into -the arm of his
Duleitien. They JcaltMlitted•Hutt there weeld

I be some fun in case he trould.bo persuaded to

i go, for although nobody. ittregineit that her
family had spirit-enough to tench even
should be masa into theismidst, yet it was

I well known that the =people
for miles around were 5 J incensed- that they
would hare hunglim, on the spot had 'be
shown himself. Like die frogs in the fable.

bc,m tkorth the vragi,buf death
to the nigger.- He took the bait and packed
up his poittnanteau, but,. as he was about to
take the care the next morning, was shown
the 'Tree Press,P by which he was informed
of the true state of affairs, and enabled to

' save his black skin from a roasting.
--The style of living with the, young woman

was introduced toon the first day of thehoneymoon is worth noticing. -Her sable
lover, in pursuance of anIntentionto sot op
house-keeping, bought some dishes and old
furniture, and the two moved into a board
easontr in rho hack part of Wibdsor. This
was in the negro
ti say, comprises several quarters of the

J whole town, rind was stirrieinded by abut'1 fifty more negro shanties. The ocCepants of
• these, quite taken by surprise, turned out en

masse, and the bridal calls of the young Wife
coesisted of an indisuriininate'rusti of darkies
of all ages, sexes, colors and vat lades. The

I only room she had nas filled with the-0
odorous visitorr, frjm morning till night,who
gazed at her with open mouths, while little
ebonies climbed on -the roof, peeped in the

IwindOvre, and stele her crla bread. It is es'i-
mated by. competent Winds ir authoriVesI that she received a thousand calls the first
day._ Bois. she gut through With her recepe.

Hon is unknown, but, considering the fact
Ithat she had been hcouglit up in decency, -itrs natural to suppose trod her stomach must

have rebelled occasienally, notwithstanding
the inculcations of her father, who believed
them good etiough for her until they actually

I got her.
The story whi,rll the natant circulated, to

the effect that she was insane, and that he
should put her' in an' astliun, isall bosh. No
Mune. aey lum wilt 'ad thtt her, as she g ven
notthe slightest sign of insanity. . •

MARRIACIE .IIT PROXY.—The Iter. Dr. Gre-
gory pronounced, at De Veux College, Sus
pension Bridge, DJ. Y., the marriage ceremony
between two par.iea' who were •not, at the
time, within tIOOO miles of each other. It
was done tfy prosy

, the lady's father acting
asproxy for the bridegroom." The affair took
place on the opening of the new year? under
the following cireunistances. The bride, for
seven years a resident of California, after the
death of a former husband, became. engaged
to II gentleman residing in that Sate, but
having a large landed- property lit Mexico.
By somearrangeinent between the parties,
the lady retuned to her paternal home at St.
Catherine's, Canada West., where her intend-
ed was to meet her -about this tinie,and claim
her es his bride. The recent troubles in
Mexico, however, being in the viciriiiy of his
plantritionS, demanded his inimediaki pies-
erice.in that Country, arid forbade his cording
Noah to fulfill his engagement. Ile, there-
fore, frankly wrote her of the eircuutstaneeswhich detained him, and inelosed a regrilarly
executed power of attorney, whichputhor;xed
the holy's rather 'to stand ins•ead of the
bridegroom, and, fur him, enter into matri.
menial vows. The papers beitig executed in
the United States, it was thought necessary
to have the ceremony performed on tills ,sideor the liiagara,and father and daughtereanse
over:tri the Veux Collegcand the lady
bedtime-the legal wire br littr'Oalifernia lord.She will sail for- her Pact& hOnie abut. the
sth 'Of arid' there, rein tier proxy
busband,'or seekliiin'the Wilds Of "Mexico.

A!C OTHKR 800flB NOTEr.---Irol MameWs
"Reporter" has detected ftncitberuepurions-$.5
note, purporting to be the true issue of the
State Bank of-Canstien, New jersey.. it is
altered from the Waubeek Ban)c, Nebraska
(worthierel The stkomente "iepresenting a
group ofsteamboats—on, the trighetii a like-
seats of Waelsingtcm, andon tfieleft a likeness
of. Henry Ciay. The mac is 'well calculated
to deceits; - '• '

alikl4KG h N 7.1174-Foll,4ssoo.—The Balaton
(NA Xe). •Juutimi Soya(thatt4 resident'of tbatrtstg.o()lnhar gatasoga conottN &ieW- days
sineemid his wjto for anti in onnsideradou of:
the sum.of Sire hundred dotlacs., Ilia wife
bwdhelnkSiy.lchor a Amboy of ynasi,oceasicto-,
ed bY a fall ekertjelynd : is s Itor..honsei.ind
bas•bssa nonsiotly failing unikshati+trow
amble s, coose,hand or foot, Litir husband_
in making tulle of histattOrtade a doduoionof'flie blindreitititillats chi hale in oonird/r-.
ation' Chit thcroutithaser'shoulti
and Maintain his wifs,dyriucherliftithne,44thatirs.thltdidittefreedlihirt: 'sff,,tne4

Stith
trac-

rnretq ith rev?' r tty'Ser' '

1 The Goveruor of New stark on the
Mowery Qesestion. •

'The message of Goy. Morgan,of New York,
concluded with a refererce to the Kansas

I question, but there is a manifest weakness
and incoherency in his enunciation', whichcontrast forcibly with the will and determin-
ed, flouriah that marked all Republican dews-

tratentasoits.thbratiliject two years ago:: .TheGoveraor \saber& ; to the exploded doctrinelof Congressional intervention. He believes
- -ttart it-siv-sbettig.bt and duty -of Congress to- tprohibit, slavery-in dm Territories; „In main-tainiietriedogiiireheitsatrife Popular' tame-
reigaty, because it "refers a grieve question
vitally affecting the reputationsind welfare of.
twenty-five millions of people', jtitiet esibehs-of
a vast national domain, any of whom

- may be,
'and soffies of whom, with the descendants of
nearly all, in•the nature of things, most be,
suiting the future inhabitalita of that domain,
to the decisionssit ie- e • then a thousandth
part of their n enlist."

This is assuming that the twenty-five Mil-
lions of people scattered over this country
have' as immediate an' interest in the institu-
tions of 'lf State as the inhabitantsrhered,
knit as a doctrine directly in conflict with the
nature of our inesitutionsswlterpin power is
divided, and local gt;veinnients separated 'as
far as po-mtble from the great central govern-
ment.

But it is worse than useless to insist upon
this idea of Congressional intervention,for it
never catrbe asserted, except through the
violent process ofrevolution. The I)red Scott
decision, determining theccnstitutional right
of slave'owners' to carry their property into
the common domain, completely and ferever
extinguishes that 'doctrine. The. Supreme
Court must be .overthrown before it can Irsi .
applied to the Territories. It maydo to talk i
about, bat nor to act upon.

We note this message to-establish the fact
that a wide difference exists in theRepublican

, party, and that it, has no definiteepolicy or.
platform. GOY. Morgan talks about Congres-
sional intervention because he has not un-
learned the old lesson for a new one. Other
Republicans-give a quasi adhesion to popular
sovereignty, and all ore confused and dit•evrd-
ant in their no ions ofwhat nreparty principles,

.tlir The IVashington correspondent of
the Journal elCommerce riotices, as a very
remarkable fact, and ranch to the ored t of
the Natiadal Utilise of Representatives,. "that
they have disensied their appropriation bill,
without wandering from the *ultjeet before
them." This is truly wonderful. The
principle on which Congressional debates
have heretofore been conducted, was to di -

cuss every other imarrinabie topic except the
one inundiately under „consideration. This
was always. strictly and chutiorely avoided.
If, for itistancesen inteitial iniproveritent bill
was before the House, !tune tidnoratble gens
tleman seized the favorable" opportunity of
discharging a .fearfnl'•phillipie against the
Presidenes Kansas; po!icy,. eharahterivit if
as a base betrayal cif therightssof the people,
and a palpable attempt tosubveit the liberty
of the ccuntry, for the purpose of establishing
upon . its ruins a monaichjs with James.
Buchanan as Emperor, and varidus inferior
personages as _rulers of the ProvinCes. Or
.tome other honorable metab r undertook ,to
sound the knell of the Union, and so pr wile(
the exact period - when the p 'wets of evil
would culminate, and the braces and girders
of the confederacy fall together with a gener-

-al crash. In short, the discussion of a sub-
ject meant a general letting loose of the
imagination of the members, -and a di-ens-
r' e.view of all Questions of interest to theAmerican people, in thiswortsor %Le ......

It is, therefore, with a certain degree of ad-
miring wormTer that we learn that the mem-
tiers of the present House have been able to
concentrate their minds for a few hounsupon„
the subject legitimately before them.

This habitual want t f concentration; is one
of the striking, defects of our American
Legislative rs-setabties. The habit of disking
orations upon eieryquestion,insteed ofpoint-
ed and telling discussion of -the question lin-

! rriediately under consideration, is an 'observ-i able trait of our country. Members of delib
erstive bodies speak more for, and to tbd
country, than to their immediate fellows.
The object is nut so mach to infinencel the
minds of their assembly, _as to strike some

1 popular chord, and to raise the fatties of the,
sneaker with the thousands of readete- who
become advised Of daily occurencet through

I the press. The small number of bearers nre
I neglected for the large- number of readers.
i The effect of this is derogatory to our delib-
erate bodies, as well as fatal to 'the cuttira--1 tion of that seer- siiiiiig' analysis that ' eluci-
dates truth, and compels the Acquiescence of

`the hearer. In the English Parliament, the
speeches are made for present effect; and tell

I immediately upon the issue. But in . our
deliberative bodies, the immediate subject is
lost sight of in the desireto produce a strik--1 ing-effect upon the country. - 'Members neg-

. lent theresue. to speak:i'or - biincombesind theIKind 'is inundated 'with' a flood of t ashy
wordsupon' everyinlismini topic, It is with
surprise and pie& urea tHerefOre, that ae' re-
cord the fact, diet ithe House discussed the
appropriation lAN 'without wandering from
the subject. ,

The Cuban Question.Wispino7oN, Jan, 16.
A caucus. of Dernouratio, S'eruttort was

held yesterday in relation to the President's
reeounneedation with. •regard- to Cuba. A
debate ofthree or four hours-ensued, involv-
ing the question whether any'atepa should- betaken in relation, to, it, and, ,if ao, of what
character. Accordiog -to the kit attainableInformation, Munn made the opening
Apeeo4 and was followed by Messrs. hunter
and Shield.. Thoegh favoring .tbb acqvisi-
lion of Cuba they thaught- action-at this time
to be-full:l9lWe. and calculated to impair
rather than improve our prospects to that
end.

Mr . .Douglas regarded appearances as
gloomy, but- said ho .would support Mr.
Sl!dell's bill,. placing thin, millions in the
bands of the President to be used in negotia-
tion. lie expressed,the belief that the Pres:- ident could noteridorse this meatier° withoutGUM-Cleat datit to, justify him •io so doing.Mr. Diinglail- said . hq..badr long desired the
aiiclutsition of: 010o,': but, la Ilia judgment
there, was 1)0.Goo mods,' and:. thatstrasi- ontholiappening smothar,imuse, Eialilu "io
that of the attack of the,:Black Wartior,.... to
ieitethe 'slued by ssay. of :mobussatioo_ and
negotiate aftrirererdg .1.,

Mi. Davis and others did net like the (tug-.gestion of Mr. .Dougles- , The disoussion at
this stage became lotensely istartming.• ,the
best ahility,of IlfAstrtioipaatsboiogpatforth.Slidell. Of comae„ tlvoested kis
Mesuntrevih. ..Techilia, .Qviln! and
Clay' fitv'orecl the idea 'of increissioge, les sof.
fluieot .extent,itlierktelipt.iolaroottrae hod.lekv4oithf., okottsl le sliaarssiati of theVreradeol, as inrisSiOso.aaaes...: L. hirsute
tihOO/14 gostAPtllk•c4ulti be waarioloortaithtukil°o444/01geloks/sir the , wrathful's:li
',arts of our laws ar sea6aio.l the, lotion,of
our citigoos towardsfortelgo psalm cis some.
thing to that stirsok;,, :Ttla• datormiaatioa of
theoOllAP.lll,4oWith,s ;few exceeions; to
favor the recommetsdatiein of Alts, naeditat.
although tbsoncisejugsjaje 'blob it should
be conaopgooled !!!"111149f4.41,1404. ,

.buttoe Om host- la, A t; too Berme
Win ,AFS Mr. 5:114%,!1'...

Sr-Without a diimentitig etsice,theilou!e
of Representatfies of Georgia has passed a,
bill repelling all laws *Lich authorize lot.
Caries in that State, and proscribing certain
penalties for all schemes and sale of tickits
after the Ist,ofJune, 1860.

Are The New -York Ileiald sums up a
review of the gold fields dthe United States,
with the following estimate of our future gold
croft, California gives us a million a week.
All the other fields, we can safely, say with,
what facts ,we already have, will give us at
least half as much. Our gold crop is therefore
tole forj eels to come at the rate of a million
and a half per week,or seventy-eight pillions
alfloll'rus per aonunt—zquil to one-half of
the cotton- ctop of the country."
Icoson J. Llurournaos,one of the brothers

of the celebrated Untehinson family com-
mitted euiWide by banging himself, on the
11th inst.

The family Imided at Lynn, Kars.Patton (Abby); Jam andAaa are. the only
ones left of dm once somewhat ,famons band
of ballad Bingen. They are all wore or lesstitictured.with Abolitioniam,and Judson wee
a Spiritualist, and adopted much of die isms
of the s In; school.

Tit ?di'wank', Wisconsin, "Ness," says
that, Saturday evening, January Ist, a pat
winger got on board the evening train, near
Cedarbarg, on the Istserrivaa road, when the
eats were roaring twenty:miles an boar. It
was a fine German 'boy, Ind by next New
Year's it will be a year old.

Wtlza it is known that soaking any des-
eription_of cotton, linen, or lace goods, in
weak solution of chloride of zinc., will render
th4rn incapable of blazing, and will make
tbem smoulder away •is ithout flame, surely
that very simple precaution will be univesally
adopted, now that ,there scarcely a day pas-
ses withoii some fearful catas•rophe from the
inflammable nature of ladies dresse..

A CASE,;071. Anotrrtostorrs.-71. novel case
RAM tried this inurnin in the Common Law
and Chancery Cour; of the city of Memphis,
on chancery si le of the court. Hannah, a

wonti►n of color, who lied been manutui -

ted be Mr..l)acid' Jatniscni of Shelby county,
in ibis State, returned from Ohio where she
was freed, and desired her former master
(Mr. Jamison) to take her back.inio his lions -

hold as a slave. He was disposed to grstify
ber-wishe•, but desired her to consult an at-
ts.vany. She did sn, and John G. Finule,T.Sq.,
filedsin her name a petition to the Chanter;
Cotirt, setting forth the facts of bet manu-
mission in the Stat-1 of Oldo—ttust She bout
?eturned to Memphis, wheie she preferred t
live es a Mare with her old master, than
be free in may of the free State4- She esprei-
ed her *Ws in open court, and was closely
examined'by Jedge-Catuthtrs as to her mo-
tiveislior returning to bondage. She spoke
cicattrandsensibly, sat inz that she !,referied
iseirso a slave.,and remain in Tennessee ratherthatrtio free in Ohio—that Site wanted a kind.
mashei'to take care of her and proi•i le for
her *ants. 'rho court thereupon ordered a
decree, in secerJanoa with the pis.lef of pez'
titioaer and the la* ofTenness..m.---Ifenpliie
Appeal; StA lase: ,

Conetrubtion of Steno ells.-T. conslruet a goCkl stone wa I t by no
I means a difficult task, and set a large share
(f thaie we see are by no !Items what they
shodld be, but tumble-down riiiketty afrairs,
only an apology.tor a fetice.

To erect a good stone fence it is nereamry,
except on" ground not - affected by frost, 10

' dig a trench from twelve to eighteen inohes
w sae of the wall isIdesired to he. Por a half wall, two feet ; tontfor a four and a half or five foot wall, two and

halffeet wide. This trench should be filled
t with small stones pounded down, and made
!evil with the ground. Ti,e frost wilf not nf-
feet such a firutulaton 11,11 v et.t he fuundatieri of large stone is l'aid on the
top of the ground, innear" the surfac e thaw-
ing iffircts it badly by occurring on'one side
before it does on the other, especially in stal ls
rut niit Cast and west, causing them to

; lean to
,

the sun, -and soon fall down in that
direction. - •

On the foundation of -small stones, com-
mence with the largest putting them legtL•-
wise across the wall. so as to bind it well and
flinty Together. If stones are not' long.
enough to reach through thewall pretty often.those that •will lap on eaph other and
forrn.binders, as in this,hind'ng will depend,
in a great measure, the strenztlrof the wall.
In making wall where the stones are• all
small, URU is made of email slats of .•e-lats
chestnut, or oak, Tur binding the wall,,and
experience haS provedlhem to answer a good
purpose.. The wall sl.ould have an (vial
hatter, or draw, in with an equal aloptson
each side, •b as to be not more than ten or
twelve inches wide on the top. A full wall
should be about five feet high, And where

_practiMible,' have a souse _of large storm
firmly placed on the 'top, large enough tocover the width of thewall. Many. walls are
built about three and a halfTeet high, with a
good black soh, or other straight pole, laid
on the top, over which, at proper 'distances,
stakes .are firmly set in the ground, crossing
at the • roe, o which, rails ire placed,
making a fence much preferred for some pur-
poses. Sheep end• cattle never get in the
habit cf runntng over the wall.witg a top
rail, and are often troublesome where the
wall is whole, unless quite high; and sheep
are often getting over the highest atone
fences.

-As a finishing, stroke to a wall, bank it up
with the 'earth taken from the trench, and
plow. a furrow on each side, Where practica-
ble, placing the earth against the wall, and
cleaning out the furrows to serve as ditches
to Carry, off the surplus water.

Stone fences constructed in this manner
may reasonably be expected to remain per-
manent for years.
Trial.Lisi...4stssuary Terme. 1939.
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